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A 'SGAS IDaIOT OfTIGo

VOL XVII.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING; AUGUST 8, 189G.
ECLIPSE OP THE BUN.

A TRIUMPHANT TOURl
Candidate Wm. J Bryan's Tri
is Almost one Continuous
Ovation, so far,

GOLU

DEMOCRATS

The Intense Heat Snffered at
St. Louis Still Continues
.Unabated.
THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN
Chicago, Til., August 8 Nominee
William Jennings Bryan will be the
recipient of a demonstration on bit ar.
rival bere, this evening, en route
New York, where, next Tuesday, be is
to receive tne oiuoial notiuoailoa ol bis
nomination. The arrangements for his
reception nave beeo perfected by com
raittees representing the Cook oounty
aemocracy, the trade and labor assem
uly, several typograpnioal unions, the
uur ouugress, vook oouniy central
committee, street car employes' union
aod both wings of the peoples' party.
a delegation representing these organ
iaations left at noon
for the pur
pcss ol meetiog bis train at a point
nr
y
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A WHEELMEN'S MEET

How It Will ba Obaervcd and the Men Who
Will Watch It.

THE

Washington, D. C, August 8 The
total eclipse of the sun wbioh takes
will be one of the
place
events ol the oeptory to astronomical
olrcles, and if tho conditions are pro
pitlous, it will be observed In different
parts of the globe by astronomers
many countries, some of whom have
traveled tens of thousands of miles
with this sole obieot id view, the
United States, England, France, Ger
many and Italy are among the Coun
tries represented In these " parties.
Among the noted Americans are1 Pro
fessor and Mrs. Davis B.'Dood", Of Am
berst college : prof. J . M. Sobaeberle,
Liok's senior astronomer:
Charles
Burokhalter, astnaomsr of the Chabot
observatory, of Oakland, and Miss
Mary Proctor, daughter of 'the late
British astronomer.
Aocording to astrologers the eclipse
is likely to be followed wltbtasi
months by disasters in Japan, China
and Russia. The line of totality be
gins in the North sea, Crosses the
northern part of Norway and Lapland
the Island of Novaya Zmlyn, Siberia
and the Japanese Island of Yezo, and
ends in the midst of the Pacific Ocean
While the eclipse will be principally
visible from abroad, an astronomical
In this
treat is scheduled for
or Monday night,
country
in the form ot the great annual mete
orio shower. According to the astrono
mers, none of the meteors will oome
nearer this planet than seventy-fiv- e
to
one hundred miles, although there may
oe some tailing fragments.
-
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Louisville,
Ky., Preparing to
Entertain the Thousand of
.

.

NO. 240

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

...

LAS VEGAS,

MEXICO.

Wheel Enthusiasts.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

LAND SWINDLER

CAUGHT

What was at First Feared a Ter
rlble Mine Disaster Happily

Proves Otherwise.
POPS

TEXAS

STILL

IT

AT

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Almost Another Mine Disaster.
8

Kankakkb, III., . Angust

boiler room and buildings of tbe
Wilmington Coal Co. mine at
Clarke City, III., was totally destroyed
by fire yesterday. The mine was working a full force of men, and by tbe destruction of machinery 300 miners wore
entombed 630 feet jn the bowels'-o- f tbe
earth. The miners were placed in tbe
gravest peril, lor nj short time, and
great excitement prevallel in the village. As soon however, as tbe fire
completed its work, the miners escaped by, climbing long ladders in the
airsbaft, and all escaped without in: . .....
'7 ?:
jury.
Salaries of school teachers in Santa
Fe hive been fixed as follows: Prin- otpal.Tilltnon Jenkins,$8& per month;
Mrs. Brown. Miss Dickson and Sister
Anna Mary,.f 65 per month; Miss Weir,
Miss Call, Sister Coastancia, $56 per
month.: i,
,
.

.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The
Gaid-ne- r

Louisville, Ky., August 8. Always
hospitable in welcoming the stranger
within her gates, Louisville has out
done herself in preparation for enter
taining the tens of thousands of wheel
men and wheelwomen who will be her
guests next week on the occasion of
the seventeenth annual meet of the
League of American Wheelmen. For
months committees have been sitting
daily to pave the way for the event.and
the sum total of their work is second in
magnitude only to the arrangements
for the entertainment a year ago of the
national encampment of tbe Urand
Army, uutside of lbs regular pro.
gram, hundreds of side events have
been arranged, to the end that tbe
wheelmen may long remember their
visit to Southland. There is the lnevi
cake-wala wa
table
termelon feast in Iroquois park, for
whioh over 5,000 melons are on ice :
two smoking parties, for which fifteen
bushels of tobacco and 10,000 cob pipes
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
are already stored, and gallons of
punch by tbe hundred will be brewed ;
a steamboat ride on tbe Ohio river,
and other entertainments too numer Prices to Salt tie Time.,
ous for mention. The city is being
..;
i Lots from $100 op.
and by Mon.
gaily deoorated
iy morning will be in holiday attire
The arrival are already numerous, atSOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
tbougb the registering of names and
Co. addition, and the EldoTown
not
com
will
issuing oi credentials:
rado Town- Co. lower-- - aidition.
mence nntil Monday morning.
f

and aoting as a guard of honor. On
his arrival at the union depot, the mem
bers of these societies, headed by the
oounty aemocracy marching club aod
brass band, will be in waiting, and will
escort him through the principal streets
to tne Uliiton bouse, from the bal
ANNUAL BABY PARADE.
cony of this hotel he will make a short
address of thanks, but will dispense The Annual Event ol Aaburv Pettc Takes
with any setspeech, in accordance with
Place, With Babies Galore.
his decision to tire the first big gun of
Asburt
Park, N J , August 8. As
the campaign when he receives the
notification in Madison Square Gar bury Park's famous annual baby parade
with the usual eclat,
deo. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan will remain took place
and with move youngsters in line than
at the Clifton house
taking on
any previous occasion. There were
eucn rest as the probable horde of vis.
itors will allow, and will leave for the dark babies and blonde babies, crying
east over the Pennsylvania road late babies and crowing bauies, baby heir
esses in costly laces, plebeaq babies
evening.
THE OHIO WHEELMEN.
that looked just as pretty in prints and
Chicago, Illinois, August 8. Hon. muslins, babies with bib and tucker
Ohio, August 8. Cy
Cincinnati,
William J. Bryan will be in Chicago and bottles, babies bribed to
good be clists and their wheels were everywhere
at anout :uu, .Local democrats have havior
with candy sticks, babies in ba- in evidence this
and the indi
planned an elaborate reception. On by carriages and donkey carts and dog cations are thatmorning,
tbe
and
wheelmen
arrival, Bryan will be met by promt carts, and perched
eecarely on the. top wheelwomen 's parade this afternoon
nent party men and a large parade of
tally-hobabies from the east, will be one of the biggest things of tbe
win oe formed, vv. J. strong will andbiglikewise from the far west, 'and kind
yet seen in the country. Not only
deliver an address of welcome
n
from England and the are most of the leading towns of the
Front park and the democratic presi continent. Some were
In charge of state represented, but there are large
uenuai nominee win maEe a response their fond mammas, others of natty
delegations from Louisville, Lexmgton
xnereto. i be welcoming of Mr Bryan nurse-maid1 who
dieldud
with
asirem Indian- to Cbioago will commence at Joliei at their afaarroa ib admiration .or the and covinetoou.
Indiana
towns. So
add
.other
apolis
6 o clock, where a reception committee
has been the number of entries,
pectators. Founder Bradley, as usual,
ol Chicago citizens will meet the ,dis was here, there and everywhere, and large
that the riders have been apportioned
ungnished gentleman. . The commit everybody voted the day the event of into fifteen divisions. Mounted
police
tee left at 8 o'clock on a special train the season.
and police on bicycles will be in tbe
.
for Joliet.' At Iowa City, Brooklyn
first, the lady riders of Ohio, Indiana
and West Liberty immense crowds
Intense Heat In the East.
and Kentucky In the second, fourth
were gathered
to catch a
St. Louis, Mo , August 8. There; is and fifth; Indiana wheelmen will have
glimpse of, and .word from Mr. Bryan, no cessation of the intense heat from three divisions to themselves, and Ken
Richard P. Bland arrived in Chicago whioh St. Louis has suffered during the
tucky two; another will be composed
this morning, and will acompany the past ten days. At noon,
tuo of uniformed bicycle messengers of the
Bryan party to New York.
mercury reglstersd 98 degrees. Nearly three states; while the clubs of Ohio,
oot uniformed and uouniformed, will make
Geinnkll, Iowa, August 8 Al- all contractors have abandoned
the hour when Mr. Bryan de- - door work, and in twenty-fou- r
though
hours, up the last three divisions.
...... .1
1
1
as
forty-seve- n
Tbe head of the line moved at 2
fjowouI uuiu Acauiuiua was Buiuuieuuj ending at noon
t.ho intnrpar. Anil anthn. cases have reported at the city hospital
o'clock. The committee on review is
elasm" in most people,
Reports, this morning, from near by beaded by Chief Consul-elec- t
Dr.
quite a crowd
gathered at the railway station. They points in Missouri, Illinois and Arkan Kempton, of the Ohio League, the
cheered as the train drew out. A large sas, state that tno mercury is ciose to mayors ot all the incorporated villages
crowd gathered to see the democratic the 100 mark, and in many sections in Hamilton county and the editors of
candidate at Colfax, which was reaobed harvesting has been suspended.
tbe daily press. just befoie 8 o'clock. At Altoona,
Chicago, ill., August 8. A man
And They're Still at It.
where the first stop was made, and at named Eckhart was found dead in: a
Galveston, Texas August 8. The
Mitchellville, a number of people as Madison street room this morning. It
pembled to see and cheer him. Gen is supposed that his death was caused populist convention was still In session
v
at 12:45 this morning, trying: to com.
;
Weaver, who accompanied Mr. Bryan by heat.
plete its state ticket.
from DesMoines, presented the nominee
Quakers In Conference.
to the people of Colfax, his home. A
A Des Molnee Blaxe.
8
,
Media, Pennsylvania, August
large gathering assembled as Bryan For the next eight days the annual con- Des
8. The
Moines,
August
la.,
began to address them.' Unfortunately ference of the Hicksite Friends' (or Pipe and Tile company's plant caught
the remarks which Mr. Bryan intended
yuaKers) ot the United States will be Are this morning. The loss is $30,000;
y
tp deliver, were cut short by the
on the grounds of thtf Swarthmore with insurance to the amount ol 918,.
who pulled the throttle and held
ta'rted the train according to schedule. college, and will be participated in by Q00.
man o.uw m e racers oi tne ae- All a Mistake.
v;This is what he managed to say: not less
of both ' sexes. An - imnomination,
'Ladies and gentlemen: I am very mense tent has been
Berlin,
Germany,
Aogust 8 The
ereoted for the
glad to greet the people who live at main meetings, and several hundred Neueste Nachrickten says that tbe re.
that Chancellor Yon Hohenlohe
tJen Weaver's home. He was a pio- smaller ones will be used
for sleeping ports
had resigned are utterly without foun
neer in this work and was talking for
aod
"The
conference
dining purposes.
dation.
free silver long before it had come to
with religious exerthe attention of a great many of us. opens and
Harrison Expected to Speak
during the week numerous
And I never think of one of these pi i cise',
New York, August 8. At thi na
to
education
subjects
religion,
relating
oners who blaze out the way and think
philanthropic work will be dis. tional republican headquarters
of the abuse wbion is generally beeped and
cussed by many eminent men and General Clayton said it was expected
without
of
the
upon
pioneer,
thinking
Harrison would sure- tbat
women.
trhat somebody said a year or so ago,
ly address a public meeting in this city.
(hat when one person saw a thing, be
English Notables Comlaf .
was called . fanatic;, when a great
la the Hands of the Sheriff.
New York, N. - Y , August 8. A
New York, N. Y., August 8 The
many saw.it, he became an enthusiast; London dispatch says; Lord Chief
nd when everybody saw it, he became Justice Russell, accompanied by Lady sheriff has taken charge of the store of
hero,"
Russell and their daughter. Sir Frank George B. Douglass & Co., commission
At Newton, Gnnnell and various vockwood, one of the lenders of the dealers. Thomas F. Shields was presother points, Bryan's progress was ono English bar. Lady Lockwuod and Miss ident. Three months ego tbe officers
continuous ovation, crowds greeting Lucy Lockwood, sailed
y
on the claimed a working capital of $40,000,
Mm everywhere. At Grinnell the train
Umbria" for New York. - This is the and that the concern did a business of
waited fifteen minutes and the candirat visit to the United States of the $600,000 a year.
date's speech created enthusiastic ap- Lord Chief Justice, and is in special
A Land Swindler Caught.
plause.
response to the invitation to attend the
Pittsburg, P., August 8. A
forthcosiiug convention ot the Ameri land swindle, by which tbe residents of
Use "National Democrats "
can bar association at Saratoga. After Pittsburg have lost over 100.000 has
Indianapolis, Ind., August 8
this gathering, the party will make a oome to light and requisition
papers
The executive committee of the
tour of the country, returning'to Eng for the arrest
of J. F. Van Smith, the
democratic party held its first land during the last week of October.
principal in the fraudulent transaction,
meeting Ibis morning. The commithave been issued by Judge Porter.
Coaanlaeloa.
Interstate
Coainerce
W.
D.
tee organized by electirg
Smith is located In Alexandria, Va.,and
8.
adThe
of Indiana, chairman. . An
Chicago, Illinois, August
it
is expected that his arrest will be
Inter-Stat- e
concommeroe commission
dress to the public is betrjjf prepared
tinued its investigation of western rail- effected
road discriminations, this morcicz.
Dcitvar Us From drover.
fraffio Manager Newman, of the Chi
Indianapolis, Indiana, Aogust 8
Most of the delegates of the national cago & Northwestern; Traffio Manager ROCKy MOUNTAIN
confereuoe of the democraiio sound Morton, of the Atohson, Topeka & San
, BEXTEB, COLO.
money men left Indianapolis last night ta Fe, at.d Traffic Manager Wellington, Thb BasTVIfFRrfLV
Published
cd this morning. By those here to- of tbe Wisconsin Central, were on the
Br-- g
a
s
a
stand
and
discussed
to
is
'
Per
Ad
Year
la
Gen.
subjected
fl.es
rigid question.
vine.
day,
ing. tiScb of them denied that any ItMBS the Sliver forces of America.
probable nominee on the sound money
Buck-ner
baen
unin
had
Gen.
to
and
rebates
Minlnc
ticket for presidency with
Mining stock Reports.
given
shippers,
to probab'y hold seoond place. der any circumstances, and Attorney Lit OS in Special Departments.
in
developing Colorado'! wonderful
The talk of asking President Cleveland Das was ntaable to entangle them An
- 1
- resources.
i
to take first place on the gold ticket is adjournment was taken till afternoon. Lttos Id Hewslness,
Brightness,' Compre
morn-in.'- .'
this
hotels
about
henslveness.
quite prevalent
el
Showing AeeoriateJ Banks.
to Ajenti
; :xVNew York, N. Y August 8 The LIMBS in Commissions
. "I :
(Writs' for Terms.)
statement
of
tbe
associated
T" Markets oie Bettr.
.
weekly
bai,ks snow the following conditions:
'WAtl tsTRKKT, N. Y., August 8
Reserve, decrease, f3 913,025; loans.
3
oeoreaso, fl, 493,300', speoie, increase,
iower, ow.Df to the
H Per r
i
O..
J
legul tenders, dearease,
The Krwi nubll.hM tha r.nrM.ntiil..n.h..
wcai caoies iroru wougu. ouuau- - $291,100:
(daily jid SmidiyJ wert of bt Loul; cartoon
$6,166,800;
deposits, decrease, f 7,849.. with
quently, a firmer tone prevailed and AilOererr bnue. S3c a ODlh tl.89 foi
- oirRulutinn.
to x i
v
month
la advance.
' innrnaas. 1 - -lfi!t- -911(1
prices generally moved up
or
now
exbold
banks
was
eampK copy Of say
Armor in
Tbe
addraae,
113,919,(79 in
per cent. Later, it
'
rmma co. Denver, Colon "9,
g to
cvf f of
rfcijli rose
reiicspcgt.

RobU.;M.Ross
Real Estate

to-da-

F"msXLTJ4yhoa7eho1d
ten-hors- e

TCTORRKNT

jl.' lumuj -,

.

wages,

by

s,

half-a-doze-

at224good

tt

appl lug to I. in hi.

t--

vegas and Socorro, N. M.

as

v'Holdsale Grocers,

World-Heral-

bk,

Wool, Hides and Pelts

t,

AND LOAN

UK COLUMBIA HUILOlNG

association ffers secure Investments
for large and small sums. .Money loaned
on real estate. .
,
C
T. W. liAT WARD,
.Writ,
President
Axent.
On diamonds
ONEY TO LOAN.
watches and Jewelry repairing of all
kinds done.
tf
Bridge Street.
ON 'T PAY KENT $100 ' casn and $8 a
montn ror seventy montns, win pay ror
three-rooresidence, with good yard
ana gooa neignoornooa; centrauy locuteu
Residence lots five years' time.
J. H. TbitlebauM.
imt

M

D

Tie Bop

Goo

$4.00
WEEK.

PER

Also a Few Desirable

Rooms to Rent.

oneaieattha

Opposite Poitofflce, Weet Side.
BKBH BBIAD, OAKK8 AND FIKS
SixwiUi ordnra filled on abort noHne.

nasi

Solicitors for campaign book
?v
hbwbh ana nee silver,
Jirjan,
authorised
by Brjrnn, written by R. 1, Met
an
calf, e llor of the Omaha
pointed author by Bryan. Cone Ins
speeches and plalfortn. A bona sa for
ni'ents, a free silver mine for workers
The
1
Butbortsti
Onlyfl.eo.
V. eight
cent. Creditonly
paid
Outfit free. Uegln nov w:th holce of ter
ro'nift-t.npr. fltAbln work fni
I'ltory.
W
Addre;s, The National Book Concern
m mi
Star nullum (j, cnicago.
fTT'ANTKD

bol wllllacto a&aBdor alloB his
:er. baa eonstantlv

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

?.

Can se.

WILLIAM BAASCH.

as-we-u

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

23t 6V

..

lr

President

t.

Furnished rooms In a private
location : appij acre

(jdvU

17"AN'rED A good well-drilley e re Hearty employment

Residences. Business Properties.
' Loans, Mortgage and Securities.
Desirable Acre Properties: Faimt under
irrigation intones, umca on
0 FLOOR TAME OPERA HOUSE. E. LAI VECAC

--

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

RoeBRTHAL.

SAf.E-- A
good,
power
eeparmor ami florae rower, complete
Aaarese v ra, irann, iJl Aiamoi. a.m.
8ta 2tw

TJIOR

-

y

Olrk

809 Grand Ave ., Opp. Clements' Mill.

New Brunswick

-

Rarjch and Mining Buppliee,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels. BLASTING I GIANT POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool atsacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

.

Ha5 Arrived

"

y,

.

.

engi-neet-

y.

and Residence,

Office

711 Main

.

FOR 2S CENTS.
Special tables reserved for ladies
families. Your patronage is solicited.

ad

Prop.

i

mi

ior,

uapitai jfam in
Surplus,
D9- -

V.

a

A. DUVAL,
In oharseof Colsine Department. Batas
860 per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
wltn everytning tne market asoras.

"

5'

THE
LAS VEGAS v
SAVINGS BANK.
rsave

1MPLEME

IURAL

:

Uknbt Goki, Pros
H. W. Kxixt, Vice Prei.
D. T. Eoskinb, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

vour earnlnsa bv deoosltinir them In the Lah Vbqab BAVDisa Bahk. whara
they will bring 70a an Income. ' Every dollar saved, Is two dollars mads." .
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

O. L. HOUGHTON,
--DEALER IN

'Xj. Lessees'

A large and complete line of

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

.,

:

,

.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahler.
tW IHTEBKST PAID OH TIMK DEPOSITS JEt

:.

"J
I inuuiue DyThe'day for 60e to $1.00; by
ct.
month. $6 to tl4.

0100,000.
50,000.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Pence Wire,
AND

STOVES

;

;

RANGES

The

.. ,;i
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

Old Town

Dandy

Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
:

;

Better.
r. C. HUwaaTT

.

1881.

.

.

Wind

WISE & HOaSETT,

AND REAL
LOANS
ESTATE,
N.
Aves., East Las
r Sixth

and Douglas
Veas, M.
Improved an 1 Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attended to lor
line, uimmeu, neui. ouiieoiea uu
paiu.

luci

ron-renaen- i.

m

OF ALL KIITDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littl
above cost." These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in thH
United States, and to give perieoc satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
'
EAST. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

,

are a ree.
5: ... Var i' all
'

Better Assortment,

East. Side Custo

Vf CARRIAGE
1

V

1

.

Our $! .50 Crrsets at
Our tl.2i5 Corsets at

.......... ,.......

Our
Our

tl

Lidife Corset Waists at.
ladies' Corset WaUts at ..

b63

25

M. 19 Oar 8Sc' C)orset
t.il" .
."5 Our 65o Corsetpat..4 ;

i

" One lot Children's Feat Black, Herasdot'
, at 16 cents.

:65e
siz 8 to 8
.49c Hose,

One'lot Ladle' Kat Black Hose, value ot
.660 same 80 ceDts, go at 21 centa.
.BSa.

One lot of three different kinds of Ladles'
Boss, valued at from 60 cents to QQ cent

ft.

OQ,

"

Livery end Feed

street.

Stblea.

US

vrnu

tf HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

hosiery:

foet 8 pairs for

REPOSITORY.

The finest line of Carriages, Baeglef .
Landaus, Sa reys, Pbntons and Road
Carts In the Southwest, of the belt
.
t :
manufactory
'
BRinrs

Bottom,
Our Corset Department must be closed out within. 10 da s to rriake
j
room for a new line of corsets.

'

MRS. S. B, DAVIS

uvfiokbsi

J.

Oliver uai iy
...
!,
is iifi
RQSRNWAIVD'8,
mm'

first-clas- s

r,T.7t

ir-xz-

Meloo.
house in the
only
city. Headquarters for stockmen,.
Las Vegaa, Mew

BANK

-

tv-

"11

..

.4ISlpiif

M. S. DUDLEY.

St

met
met

1

.

A

f."

.

NeWS Patronize West Side Stores.
jsf
Larger Stock,

The Great

PLAZA HOTEL

fHE CITY

OF LAS VEGAS.

-

y.

BEST MEAL III

!

manage--uneu- t,

set the.....(

IB HI!

SI

to-da-

By-nu-

will

She stands ready to cure all com
plaints, no matter how serious or
long standing, t Give her a trial
and bef convinced.

-

-

Under tbe new

THE MASSAGE WONDER,

. 1

aarIV-lorinel-

BAIN WAGONS

Restaurant,

Madam Goffrier,

Agents for

181 :1IIIIE em
AND

UH 111 11
Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUNDRY.
Goods called for
and delivered,..

i
'"-"'"f-

DAILY

THE

OPTIG.

ii is it to Allifl

ftJI

0

R. X. KlSTLER, Editor and Proprietor

Entered at. the Knst l.as Venae, N. M.,
for transmission through the
postolllce
matter.
main a second-class

orriciAi PArBBoytuB

out.

Special Notice.
Orrio Delivered by mall,
Dailt
Lit Visas
,
$10.00 per annum; 16.00 for lx
months i $J.60 for three months, By carrier, 'it cents par week. 18 rolurans, deLis Vkuas Wukklt Optio
,
anW.00
poet-paid-

.

in

fci

V

a t js,

What the Inderal OtllolAls, at
rlanta Ve, Would Like to Know,
According to "10 to 1."

That

tl needed by poor, tired nun hora, overworked and burdened with care, debilitated and run down becautto of poor, thin
and Impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, tho men and
women torturod with rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Is

of tfw

To the Editor

m

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

Old Hymn

Interesting Information that Should bo Carefully Read by the Fair Sex.

Sarsaparilla

.:$)

When the farmer
borrows money from tbe bank or tbe
loan agent, he receives silver dollars,
silver certificates or national bank
notes, rarely greenbacks, for they, too,
are necessary to the speculators for traotin? trold from the treasury. If
free coinage will not change the value
of the silver dollar, then tbe bank and
tbe loan agent wi.ll get the same kind
of money they loaned; if free coinage
will double tbe value of the sliver dollar, then the banker and the loan
agent will get the benefit and shonld
not complain, so long as tbe oorrower
is satisfied. ,
see a gold coin.

ForPresident,
.WILLIAM iMcKINLEY.
For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.
Vice-Preside-

"To all our products, to those of the
mioe and the field, as well as those of the
shop and factory, to AVOOIi, the products
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

After Pare Water.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD.
SATURDAY EVENING. AUGUST 8,

1898

WHERE WE STAND.
The Las Vegas Optio wants the republicans of this Territory to adopt the democratic platform and call it republican, and
to congress on snch
try to elect a delegatemuch
I If the republia doable deal. Not
cans of this Territory cannot endorse the
republican platform, the best ever made
by the republican party In national con
ventlon assembled, then the party in this
Territory will deserve defeat, and the
statehood bill, now favorably reported In
congress, will deserve to be thrown into
the waste basket when McKinley is elect
ed. Albuquerque Citizen.
It tbe Citizen misconstrues facts in
other of its editorials as it has done in
tbe above, it deserves the weak influ

From tbe Baton Reporter.
The action of the town trustees, last
night, in ordering that the Waterworks
company take immediate steps to fur
nish a supply of wholesome water for
Raton, under penalty of a thousand dol
lar flap, will be applauded by all good

citizens.

At tbe reeulnr annual meetinsr of
the Santa Fe Social olub, held at the
ball Wednesday night, the following
officers were elected to setva for the
ensuing year: President, E. L. Hall ;
Mrs. F. S. Davis ( sec.
retary and treasurer, t. U. Alley ; executive committee, Mrs. M. J. Church,
Miss Caryl Palen, Mrs. K. L. Hall, W.
H. Pope and H. B. Hersey, 4
.

Capt. Forsba, mine host of the Exchange hotel, Santa Fe, is in receipt
from an eastern friend an original copy
of tbe New York Herald, printed on
the morning of April 15tb, 1865,, the
morning after the assassination of
ence that characterizes it.
President Lincoln. It is chiefly devotThere is not one reader of The Optic ed to an account of that memorable'
who does not know that this paper event printed between turned column
stands firmly on republican principles, rules and contains an excellent portrait
of the mart red president.
8u;h as have been in every Territorial
and national platform of that party for
Mexican Central Railway.
the sea to the clouds. Passing mod
twenty years. Those are, protection eraFrom
cities and ancient monuments. Stanand
dard guage in everything management,
We have not changed oar views to ideas and treatment of natrons, roe only
line in tne
running runman pai
conform to the trickery of a few east- ace buffet ttepuono
sleeping cars between the capand
in
United States, Cheap
tbe
ital
poiucB
fedto
ern capitalists, or
please a few
rates and piompt service. For run partic
of this Territory. ulars call cn or address
eral
J. P. DONOHOE,
..
We are republican
the same tf
Com'l Agent, EI Paso. Texas.
as we were two years ago, and will be
The firemen of Albuquerque will
8 at if Bed with tbe same platform that
a
ball at the Armory on
the Citizen fought tit at that time. give grand
August 14th. and on
rriday
evening,
of
All that we ask of the republicans
Sunday, August lOih, they will have a
New Mexico is, to adopt such a plat- field day of sports at tbe fair grounds'.
form, nominate candidates who hearti- A change has been made in the dates
owin2 to the fact of tbe ball games
ly support it, and thus keep to the
been arranged for tbe last; three
faith they have followed in years past. having01 the week.
days
office-seeker-

s

y,

,

HOW WILli THEY HAVE IT?
Since there is doubtless a desire on
tbe part of a large majority of those on
both aides of the money question, that
it should be discussed fairly and hon
estly witn toe tuu in view ui asuenaiube
of
who
may
ing tbe truth regardless
hurt, it would simplify matters greatly
if the supporters of the gold standard
would elect on what ground they ex
pect to rest their case says the Topeka

.

Rewards Offered.

Whereas, information has lost reached
me that upon tbe lltb day of Jane, A. D.
lfcDO, Levi Heirzsteln and Merejildo Galle
go were murdered in the county of Quad
alupe, and Territory of New Mexico bi
parties unknown, and 'who are now fugi
tives from justice:
Now, therefore, for tbe purpose of securing tbe arrrst and conviction of said
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
tbe Territory or dew Mexico, by virtue or
the authority In me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of five hundred (1500) dollars
eaob for tbe arrest and delivery to tbe
sheriff of Guadalupe county, of tbe murderers who committed the crime, the total
reward sot to exceed the sum of one thousJournal.
and dollars and to be
oat of soy
Under free and unlimited coinage of money in the Territorialpayable
treasury approprifor rewards for the 47th fiscal year,
silver, will the silver dollar be a fifty ated
upon conviction of said criminals.
cent dollar or will it be doubled in
Dune at the executive office, this, the
day of June, A. D. 1806.
value, thus enriching the silver mine 19th
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of
the Territory of New Nextco.
nanitr
W. T. Thobntok,
seal
Hitberlo, when cornered on one pro
Governor of New Mexico.
the
Governor:
position they have hastened to. the By Lokion
Miller,
other. Both cannot be maintained at
Secretary of tbe Territory of N. II.

the same time. The hnrd position
in which the gold advocates have
placed themselves in tbe discussion of
this phase of the subject, has done
more than anything else to acoeler
ate the growth of tbe silver sentiment.
If tbe silver dollar will be doubled
in value, as Henry Clews says it will,
then it will be as good as "any other
dollar,1' even tbe gold dollar, which is
said to be worth twice as much. Since,
according to tbe views of the gold men,
the value of gold never changes, all
that is necessary to bring about a
parity between the metals is to double
the value of silver. This, a large num
ber of gold men and gold newspaper
organs say (on some occasions) free
and unlimited coinage of silver wilt do.
If, on tbe other hand, "you can not
put value into anything by legislation,"
and the silver dollar will remain a
dollar under free coinage, then
the silver miners will get nothing out
of It, tbe silver dollar will be just
the laborer will
what it is
to receive b's pay in them, as be
50-ce- nt

con-tio-

Very heavy rains are reported as
having fallen on Sunday east of Albug
querque. A tremendous
occurred between the mountains
and tbat city extending half way : to
town, leaving large pools of water
everywhere.

argument on tho silver question 10
Santa Fe some time ago, and bis possi
billties then seemed too remote and to
feeble to ever materialize, tbere was
no difficulty In making a pious decis
ion to stay with tbe big medicine man
Thev cvfln irnzad dawn from their lofty
heights unon tbe top of Mr. Bryan's
head and pitied him in bis seemingly
helpless stru&gle against the stream,
but now that the great tide of human
sentiment has turned and he is being
borne triumphantly on the silvery
waves of popularity toward tbe haven
of his hopes, tbey may be seen scratch'
ing their backs against the sandstone
pillars on tbe front porch of tbe federal
building and gazing thoughttully down
their noses, whistling.
"Grover loves me, this I know;
My appointment tola me so, etc. '
It is said that a certain federal ofii
clal, who was also mayor of a certain
city, would not, as mayor, introduce
Mr. Bryan to tbe audience on tbe occa
sion of his delivering an address in said
city, because he did not wish to encourage tbe craze, and because having
bis piece ot pie firmly gripped with
both bands, he could not for a moment
let go.
Mow It is supposed that said ex.
mayor has bit down on a cherry stone
in tbe pie and has his Jaw done up In a
sling.
Some of the said officials are con
struoted like a crawfish, and are stand
ing prepared to start either way, and
some of them are built more like a
erab and are "Jumping sideways," but
it is thought that most of them are pre
paring to oonie in at the finish and
claim the trophy.
Yours,
16

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

It behooves every citizen in city,
town and oountry to keep posted on
the stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within tbe next nine months. Tbe re
sults will affect all, personally, directly
or indirectly. This nation is on the
eve of the most exoiting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will produce startling new things. To keep
abreast with tbe world one should
read, in addition to the local or
county paper! a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The
Republic, of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive journal in the United
States, and in eaob issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
the field, the latest general news of tbe
world and many valuable special feat.
ures besides. This model newspaper
is delivered
by mall for
only f 1 a year, or less than one cent a
copy. The prioe of the Daily and Sunday Republic has recently been reduced
to only $6 a year by mail.
twice-a-wee-

--

1
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out the Way to Relief from Various Ills.
Story of a Mother and Daughter.
fom th

(Successor to Coors
"

mum.

Chronicle, Cliiengn, JllintU.

A story remarkable In many respects is
told by Mrs. George Argile which contains
much information which will be appreciated
by thousands of women who are suffering
as she did, and' they will find relief from all
their trouble, so easily, so quickly, and so
permanently that they will wonder how the
possibility came about.
Mr. George Argile left his native home in
Yorkshire, England, eight years ago to
the greater opportunities this country
oflered.
He was fortunate in immediately
on his
position
securing a responsible
arrival in Chicago with the Chicago and
raithful
Bock Island Railroad Company,
to his duties he received recognition by prois in sole charge of the
motions and
team tracks of this great railway system.
The position is known in railroad circles as
foreman of the teams that load and onload
freight.
After one year and a balf in the employ
of this rood he sent for his wife and children,
who arrived safely here and in good health.
After some two years residence here Mrs.
Like
to feel badly.
Argile commenced women
she had womb
thousands of other
trouble of over twenty years standing. At
first this trouble, in Chicago, was not sufficiently acute to interfere materially with
her household duties, but in course of
months it developed to such a degree that
it proved exceediigly painful to her to attend to the many little duties required to
keep a house neat and tidy. This condition
continued to grow worse and worse till she
was forced to recognize that if she d:d not get
skillful medical aid, she would grow into a
confirmed invalid. During this period a
neighbor whom site had known for quite a
while told her that she was using I)r. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People with excellent results, and she believed that they
would rid her of nil her troubles without
the aid of any physician. Having confidence in her neighbor's words she commenced to take the pills some six months
ago and found that after taking the first box
she felt an improvement, not greut, but
sufficient to realize that if thU better feeling
on the right road.
continued she would-bWith the Becond box. she knew that she
was getting better, as she gained both flesh
nd strength, felt a buoyancy of spirit she
had not experienced in years, and tho pains
from which she had suffered so much were
y
it has been
quickly growing less.
five months since she bogan taking the pills.
Bhe Is relieved of all her pains, has regained
her strength, so that she is able to work all
day, and it is only when she overexerts herself that she has any indication of pains,
which would also happen to a perfectly well
y

e

To-da-

woman,
Tills is the story of what Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pule People have done for her,
and of course sho ia well satisfied with the
benefits she has received. But this does not
end by any means what she has it ill further
to tell, and what is more sho speaks with the
same Knowledge she has of her own case,
the case of her little daughter 1'iuily who is
TSycaraold, (Shcsays in regard to her, "about
three years ago Emily in the summer months
when diphtheria was prevalent, was taken
down with it. Klio was very ill and had a
serious time of it for weeks. (Several times
I doubted whether she would pull through,
but thanks to her strong constitution she got
better and after many weeks was about
again. I noticed, however, that something
was left in her throat which seemed to ell'ect
her. Then, too, she did not regain her old
lively spirits. She was languid in her movements, she complained cf being tirsd asd

from
suffering
weakness can afford to ignore this

-

timely
Book

advice.

tells it..
full ntnanurh
velonment and tone are Imparted to every
portion of the body. Sent with positive
proots (seaiea; jrte 10 any man on application.
ERIE MEDICAL
N.Y.
how

Mexico Planing MiU
S. A. CJlSMKlVr. Prop.
SASH,

If

SCREEN, ETC.

Cefeiors

Pi ices lo

SpECial

and

Buita,

RATHBUi SHOE

Bridge Street,

v

Las Vegas, N. M.

fHl 0FFIO1

Sample and Club Rooms,

Emily.
(Signcdt)
Emily AnocLB."
Sworn and
to before me thia
fourth day of February, 1896.
DAn. Gkefnb.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
"
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

Notary Jublie.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain in a condensed form, all the elements necereary
tcgivs
new life and richness to the Wood and restore
shattered nerves. '1 hey ore an unriUling
cific for such diseases ss locomotor
ataiia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, scistiea,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, th.
after effect of m grippe, palpitation of the
heart, pule and sallow complexions, all forms
Pinkof weakness either In male or femnle.
Pills are sold by nil dealers, or will be sent
01
on
bo
a
cent3
box
or
post pain
receipt
price,
six iwixes tor ws.su (tney are never sold in bulk
or tiv inc tou), uy addressing Dr. William1
weaieme uompany, ocnenectaay, . x.

p.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Etc. '
Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secnred Under the
United States Land Laws.
-

o!

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J.

TEITLEBAUM.

M.

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Migutl National Bank.

Laid For Sale
-

OKTT1NO IT DOWN FINK.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

Whiskies.

In tracts of 20 acres and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and oh easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest; Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection. '

per gal. Cigars
J3.00

Sour Mash Bourbon

"

So per glass.
50o per gallon.

"

"
"

Fromijl per boxn
Chewing and
Smoking
Tobaccos
m 25s per lb, n

2.25
2.50
Pts.l5e,Pt3.256 Qts.50c

onlt 5o,

Finer Whiskies,

pee oal.

White House Club
?3.00
U. 8. Club
885
8.50
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
Fts.
Half
10c,
25c,
50c, Qts. (1.
Samples

& 25

10c, lBo, 20e,

"
"

Samples

Bottled Beer,
Per bottle.

ft.
Finest Whiskies,

Sole Agent
for

1

Sole Agent for

per sal.

John HanniDg
....$4.00 "Railsplittee"
Belle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Guclrenhoimer
5.50
5o Straight)
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with One ranches suitable Whisky,
Oscar
Yellowstone
and
McBrayer,
Pepper
13.60 per gallon.
xor raising grains ana truics, in size 01 tracts to suit purchaser. i
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s
85c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
r California and Native Wines from 25o
per Bottle, and $1 per Oallon, up.
For lone; terms or yearr, lancea or nnlenced; shipping faoilities"over "two
entrance from Lincoln Ave. , between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.
rauroaas.
,
,
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

"Carlisle"

Large Pastures For Lease,

49-Be- ar

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

On this Grant, near its western bonndnrv. are nitnnl-n.fho fumnna nM Mining
Districts of ELIZABKTHTOWN and BALDY. Where mines Iiava hRnn annnAtaafiillv
.25
for
and
rich
discoveries
were
operated
male ii 1895, in the vioinity of
ye'rs,
nw,
as ricn as any camp In Uolo- ui ana nantii
iu uw camp 01 0111a
raao, out witn lots ot as vet unlocated ground bluff,
open to pro peotnrs 00 terms similar to
uu no iRTiMHuis u, iiiu uuimi owtos uruvcmuient Laws ana lteguiations.
t

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

hi

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for
tnese camps.
1

Itle Perfect,

ucviaiuiia ui uie

u. o. ouureme

VsOurt.

PHENIX

UJJIIJ.1111U J

Now looated on Sixth street, two doors
: north of the Postoffice,

Tirniiunrnnrl

Dlnm-iinn-

r

J. S,

MEAT

OLARK & FORSYTH E,

Dillon, Prop,

Dealer In all kinds of

mmugunuiiujmimig
Specialty.

O.S. ROGERS,

Stoves and Steel Ranges

JOHN HILL,

';t;
.V-'-

;

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1678."

Real Estate, Mining
Represent

FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON,

-''

Douglas

Butcher Shop.

Planing Mill

the,

f Insurance Agts.

Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
; Assets

of London, England

$23,000,000.

.
. i
Rest fanSllHo.
Co'.'nty "n4 Bchnnl hnnris hnucht and nM
Larje list of ranch and improved property, "and over 8 6o6,OOo''acres"of timber
Wh'Ch
P"Ce"
challenBe competitors.
Office a
Bridge's!! LaUVegas

ties.

1

"n"'"'' "

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALBJl LN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICF

.

Pa

Prop'rs.

MILLS & KOOGLER.

MARKET,

h

Lunch Counter.

DlftitfJHR served in the evening from 5 until 7
o clocit, at which time all the dilicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

F.J.

Short Order

Headpart;

founded on United States Patent and confirmed by

do, it puts the whole sysFish, Game and Poultry in Season.
tem ont of tune out of
ORDERS SOLICITED. ,
harmony. Sickness in
f
one part of the body is
A
to
run
into
all
likely
parts
of the body. When child- '.
ren stand a row of bricks
The Finest Line of
oti end, they knock the
whole row down by upsetting one brick. That is
CONTRACTOR
exactly what happens to
aad BUILDER.
Horse-ShoIn tbe City.
the health when the bower,
'
els fail to perform their
Hannfaoturer
ol '
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
proper function. Consti
for
the
contracted
at
bottom
work, etc.,
Sash and Doors,
pation makes trouble all along the Nne
.
LAS VEGAS, S. M.
V
price Let us Ogure on your work.
puts the liver out of order, is bad for the
'
kidneys bad for the stomach. It holds in ffoa. 7, 8 and 9
Mouldings,
Bridge street, wait and of
the body poisonous matter, and because it
Scroll Sawing, '
bridge.
cannot go any place else, it gets into the
blood. The blood carries it all over the svs- 'Surfacing and Matching
tern. That makes sluggishness, lassitude,
bad breath and foul taste in the month, fills
attention given to brand
Special
the stomach with gas and causes wind
blacksmith-in- g
belching, stops digestion in the stomach. ing irons, and general
Ave.
and woodwork.
causes sour stomach, heartburn and head,
All work
and Office Corner ef Blanehard street and
ache. Vou can avoid all such trouble, for
'
ranch
Fresh
- Grand avenue.
eggs received daily. Bell
and
done
aatisfactiorj
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cues ma. promptly
more meat for dollar, thao.eny market
stlpatioa and its attendant evils.
BAST L9 YI0A
HEW HEX
guaranteed.
la the cllv

Practical

bim, mwm

dooes,

lew

AS IF BY MAGIC.
CURED
Victims of Lost

Alanbood should send at
once lor a book
that explains how
full manly vijror
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

m

69-Go- oOa

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
.

loiBi,

a

-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

If

WHOLESALE AND BKTAIL DEALKB

Paints, Oils and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL

.J

Hlflll acres

Bro.)

further more it became perceptible that she
was growing nervous.
tier condition dur- ing me following year after her sickness did
not improve, in iuct, I thought it was a little
worse,
the second year, I know It was;
but probably being with her .constantly did
E
EAST LAS VEGAS,
KEW MEXICO
not fully realize that she was decidedly getting in a very bad way.
"It was only in the forepart of lost year XBIiKFHOHB No.
delivered tree In city.
that 1 became seriously alarmed, as her
her constant tiredness increased
and she beof.me so nervous and so fretful
that if any person spoke to her, it would,
make her cry. Iter appetite got poorer with'
every month, and I aid really wonder how
tho little thing could live on what she ate.
Her complexion became sallow and assumed
a greenish hue, and she became what I called
This
'skin and bones' very thin indeed.
was her condition some four months ago.
OF ALL KINDS AND
STYLES
It was at this time that I had taken a few of BUILDIIC MATERIALS
the pills, und commencing to get faith in
immode
them
Emily take them. I say,
DOORS,
mediately she felt better, perhaps that is not
but
certainly after the third week
true,
Juite
see an improved condition in her,
and this improvement continued up to th.
second month, slowly but surely. Then th.
improvement of the child became marked,
her appetite returned and grew better with
In Lumber Shingles, etc.
Estimates cheerfully furnished to
every cTay, she commenced to fatten up, she
became more cheerful and lively and her
contractors.
nervousness at times left her altogether.
Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, Eaat Lag
"In the liiKt two weeks her complexion
Vegas.
has regained the perfect color of health, her
TKLKrHOHB 68.
cheeks are flcdiy uud plump and she is as
lively as a crieket. Her appetite well tho
lc?s said about that the better, she is eotiu
all the time and all the time is hungry.
When she now comes home from schORjin,
stead of listlessly crawling into the honss
to lie down to rest, she is romping all over
the house and cries Mother you don't
know how good it feels to be full of life,
how glad I am that I don't feel tired
more.' She has completely thrown oft' any
her
nervousness, and all those symptoms which
for three long years made me fear very
much that she had not long to live.
"All this I kno-- to be duo to Ir. Williams' Pink ;Pilli because she has taken
nothing else, and I am indeed thankful that
Providence brought the thought to me of giving them a trial, know what a bad condition I
1
was in before I took them, and I saw the
condition my daughter Kmily was in. Today both of us look and ore welL I can do
the work in my house every day as I did
formerly without any trouble and Emily ia
oneof the liveliest, most cheerful and plump
girls in our neighborhood, and that is saying a good deal as the children around us
are noted for splendid health and excellent
Corner Sixth Street mid Dooglaa Avenue,
spirits. We live at 4760 Wentworth Ave.
"The above is a correct statement of tho
ihcts concerning my case and that of my
danrrlitcr

The '":.Maxwell Land Grant
'

en

The

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

WEAK

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

Points

It Treats of the Dangers of Procrastination.

Twioe-a-Wee-

.

When any part of the,
the 1 work
isn't
body
. doing
-- :
i

1

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction ot having been
tfce only blood puriher allowed an exhibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago,
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows : "Ayer's satsapariua
It does not
is not a patent medicine.
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits."

down-pourin-

-

to

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and 1'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call. .

:

Mood?

(7

LI VELY,

BIOS

Comes Quickly

IIORNE,

.

Optio.

Fit , N. M., August 6th.
"Lol on a narrow neck of land,
'Twlxt two unbounded seas I stand,
Yet bow lnsnslblel
A point of time, a moment's space,
Removes rae to yon heavenly place,
Or shuts ms up In hell.

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
O00JJ
GENTLE
AND

Santa

That seems to be the position of
per
livered by mall,
three
num, II. 00 for six months, 763 for6 cents.
some of tha federal oflioials at Santa
months. (jlnide copies In wrappers,
to en- Fe since the nomination of
.'iryan on
dally and weekly, When Hood's Borsaparilla begins
Sample copies ot both
mailed free when dbslred. Give postoOlce
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and silver plaiform.
address In full, Including state.
ends it ia a healing, nourishing, invignews, soliciThey are all followers of the meek
0 uKKSPOMiKNOa Oontalntng
stream to the nerves, muscles and and lowly Grover, and devout students
ted from all parts of the country. Comorating
of
munications addressed to the editor
of the body. Hood's Earsararilla
of bis divine revelations on the cur
should be organs
Ths oi'Tio, to Insure attention, full
up the weak and broken down sysname buildsand
accompanied by the writer's
cures all blood diseases, because rency question, and, at tbe same time,
and address, not for publication, but as a tem,
tbev have caught glimpses of ths band
guaranty of good faith.
Bcmittanokh May be made by draft. money
wagon in the big procession, beaded
or
order, postal note, express all registered
letters and
by tbe dollar of our daddies, ana see
letter at our risk. Address
Tm
Optio,
telegrams to
the
immense throngs that are enthusiBast Las Vegas, New Mexico,
astically following, leading toward tbe
big white tent, where the pie counter is
sure to be located next year.
Is the One True Blood Purlnor. All druggists. $1.
Will the dog wag tbe tail, or will the
Prepared only by C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass. tail wag tbe doer That's tbe ques
are the only pills to take tlon now being revolved in their miuds
HOOd S FlllS wlthllood'sSarsaparllla.
Whether fidelity to the chief, and to
the sallow faced goddess on tbe sunny
so will the money loaoer, side of the twenty, will bring them the
does
or whether it
more substantial
and no harm will be done to anybody; were better to returns,
repudiate him from
It Is useless to attempt to dlJgoise whom all blessings have hitherto
the fact that tbe business of the coun ft j wed and to oourt tbe pale goddess
try is done on silver and paper. No piotured on tbe top orust of the fifty
oent dollar, Obion by tbe way, is still
gold, to speak of, is used in ordinary worth lOOo up to date, with no pro
Tho government and a few
business.
peot of depreciating,) and link their
eastern banks keep a supply on hand fate with her for better or for worse
When Mr. Bryan delivered his manly
for speculators, but the masses scarcely
post-paid-
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Hot Serines

Capaclt57
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5,0,000
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Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and give entire gatisfactSon
to our many patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas. N,17
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THE BES?

Family Medicine
She Eas Ivor Known. Words of Tralw
'
from a Mew York Lady for

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS,

Extracts from Oar Exchanges. I
Isaao Biggins, returned to Silver
City from bia Uaiilorola trip. He will
go out to Dry Creek la a low days.
L. W. Lenoir (pent several day In
the City of Crosses the past week. lie
ays tbe 'outlook Is floe out at Organ,
The Paltnllla flour mills' at Las
Cruoes are running full time. A large
order was plaoed in 1 Paso the past
week.
Frof. Hiram Hadley arrived in Las
Cruoes from Albuquerque to look over
his ranch and mingle with his many
friends.
It is stated by attorneys who ought
to know tbat the sale of the Atlantio &
Facifio railroad will take place in Sep
tember.
There was a meeting of the guild
Yesterday afternoon, at 8:30 o'clock,
at the residence of Mrs. Thornton,
I

AYER'SPILLS

'

strength and glvicg
lone to the organs, thereby aiding Na
ture in the performance of the func
tions. Eloctrlo Bitters Is an exoellont
appetizer and aids digestion. Old Peo
ple and it lust exactly wcat mey neea.
Prioe Gfty cents and 11.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las
Murpbey-Va- n
Veeas and East Lai Vegas, and at

The Affua Olura resort la situated about
tbe foot
eighteen miles from Las Vegas,ofattwo
picof Mineral bill at tbejnnotlun
turesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolute.
A beautiful small lose is ormea oiipuano
tbe hotel, about which Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruoe trees, which make tbe
place very desirable for thou suiTorlng
from lunir and throat difficulties. A free
I
Manv.nn
rtrnnrna
A
narrlaira leavna the New UdIIQ hotel at 8 p.
arAS
"
vi .....1 .
i.an.iviiltinn tinth
Co.
ways furnished without cost to visitors.
Tha hntal ii built and furnished for 000- Mrs. P. J. Towner and son, Clyde, veulenoe and comfort, aod tha table is
tbe cooking is
of Springer, were last week visiting at bountifully supplied and
Tbe water Is the best to be
bat Vegas.
bad In Mew Mexico, and comes pure and
sDarkllnff from springs lu tbe mountain
It doesn't matter muoh whether siok .1,1a Kut.p n tier week. Further infor.
olUoe and at tDo new
irlven
beadaobe, biliousness, indigestion and matioo
. . . at this
Uf 1?. IT aw a a
i ..
constipation are caused by nog loot or
:
J)ebv unavoidable circumstances
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
Harvey's Mountala Home.'
cure them all. Winters Drug Co.
uuuiium.
This resort is ramous iur i
nlnanllneis. suDerlor table, abundance ol
mm
as
wen
rinh
miiir
nrAa.ni.
and
in yuu
John Pels and sister, Miss Rene, of rivaled scener and numerousiurnear-bon
tbeir
Raton
Denver, passed through
best irous dsoior
points of Interest. Theezourslons
to either
by short
way to Ulmarronoito, to visit weir sis. is aocessilile
Hermit Frak
Ualllnas.
the
of
hr.nrh
ter, Mrs. F. Clutton. ::
il nnfion are of oasv access. Bur
ml
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla Is prepared ridlnfr. Tbe Pecos National rarK is wiidid
for cleansing the blood from Impuri .ir miles, and is reached br easy trail:
can be oulUtted and guide
ties and disease. It does this and expeditioos
at tbe ranch.
mnrft. It builds ud and strengthens
ana terms, inquire or
For
onnatitiitioiia lmrjaired bv disease. It Judge transportation
or au.
Wooster, JSs tias veds,
Co.
H. A. UaRVKT.
Winters
itself.
dress.
,
eoommends
Drug

l,loU klha

When my friends ask 'me what Is the
best remedy tor disorders of the atom-acliver, or bowels, my Invariable
answer is, Ayer's Fills. Taken In sea
son, they will break up a cold, prevent
"la grippe, check fover, and regulate the
digestive organs. They are easy to
take, and are, indeed, the best
family medicine I have ever known."
Mrs. Mat Johnson, 308 Elder Avenue,
New York City.
h,
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AVER'S PILLS
Highest Honors

The Dona Ana county court will con
vene tbe third Monday in beptemoer.

at World's Fair.
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M0NT1X2LMA LODGE tiO.MB.
CHIKNN lAh I.RAGU- R- IlORrlar mnetlng
O tiecond Tuesday eveiiluv of each tuont u

oTl.o. o. If. nan.
hahiltok, rres,
0, Boskdbbbt, u.j.
Bec'y.

i. o. o.

r.

VROAS LODQK No. I, meets every
evening at their hull, sixth
All vlaltlnu brethren ura cordlallf

TAB
street.

Invited to attend.
I". W,

Flkok, Sec'y.

B. C, O&wicir, v, G.
A. LUCBKO. V. C.

A.O.

VKCKTAULIi,-

eontalnlng tn :ii Southern Koota anu neros
...
which un
rroviuin.;u u
prevail.nt
counirks whrro I.Ivor Diffuse moatDerange-sneIt wilt cure al Discuses cuufea - by
ol Ilia I. Ivrr and Dowels.
are a
Tho SYMI-'- l 'Hills ui l.iver complaint
in tho mouth-- , l'uin in the
bitter or had
tor
Hack, Biue or Joints, oirtn iiuaiuiccn
uf Appelitai
nialism; Sour Smr.mchl
bowels altenmttly costive and luxj Ileaaachel
Ty... .f si..,. ,.r,r. with n milnful sensation of
wlilcli ought to
having fulled to do KometliiiiK
have been donoj l;cbllity; Low Spirits, a thick
SWIn
and
irn-- e
tl.e
of
Kyes, a art
yellow appeal
Coutfli often niis.ukeii for Consumption.
Sometimes nmnv of tnese syinpionw yu.ena
I.JVIiH
the disease, nt others very fewj but tha
is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
guttering, wretchedRegulated in time, frreat
ness und DKATH will ensue.
Tbe following: higniy esteemea ptnwm.i.
l.iver Regulator!
to the virtues of Simmons VV.
R. R. Co.! Rev.
Gen. W. S. Holt, Tres. tia. S.
I. R. Folder, Porrv, ua.j toi. x. fc.. npnrua, n
C.
Ga.i
Mastcrson,Esq.,Sl!erm UiDDCO-- i
bany,
Oa.! Hon. Aloxamlcr H. Stephens.
i
We have testeil its virtues, neraonauy, ana
know that (or Dyspepsia, Biliousness
Throbbing Headache it is the bes'ejoedlcine the
worm ever saw. weu icuiiiuyvmci ikmicu.w
before Simmons l.iver Ke,'u!iU"ri but none Ravtoa more than temporary reiiet; dm mo '"Klatnr nnt rinlv relieved, but cured US.
TELEOUAi'ii and Mr.nsiiNOKK, Macon, (jo.

I

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Bowmao, at Mesilla Park, a sun.
Tha whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
ores. JJeWltt'S Wlicn xiazm oaivc
speedily heals them. It is the best pile
oure known. Winters Drug Co

Sim-

The Chenpfst. Purett and nest I family ,
MeUltlna In tbe World
For rYM'i;PSlA. CONSTIPATION. Jann- dice, HUUusuiruL U, SICK
ApACH'J. V"''".
SOU It
i
I)em-Kimjt Smll, linrivulled
reuiedy is
This
Heartburn, clc.to oiuiiln
a single particle ol
warruntrJ not
ininciul
or
subtuiuce, out is
11KHCUUV,
u.iy

Ague Clara Resort.

r,

at St. Francis

for the benefit
of tbe loader of St. Francis band, Mr.
J. Alire.
II. H. Wynknop, formerly employed
in the New Mexican news room, but
lately at work in Denver, has returned
to Santa Fe.
Rtsv. Father A. M. Mandalari, parish
priest in charge at Albuquerque, Is a
welcome visitor among the cathedral
clergy at Santa Fe.
F. H. Bascom returned home to Las
Ciuobs from a tour through the east
II) says be had a good time, and saw
all kinds of politics. .
Photographer Thomas returned to Las
Cruoes, from bia trip to Kinoon, Hills- borj and Dewing. Ke reports having
met with fair suooess.
Charley Peterson splendidly enter
tertained a cumber of bis young friends
up at Raton, tbe occasion being Char
ley's twelfth birthday.
Theodore Rjuault and Henry Stoes
are appraising the Freudenthal stock
at Las Cruoes, having been appointed
appraisers by the court.
II. S. Clancy, who has been in Wash
ioarton for six or eight months, return
ed to Santa Fe, and is cordially wel
corned by many old friends
Vincent May and his mother return
ed to Las Uruoes, rrom tneir visit to
Santa Rosalia SpriDgs, Mexioo. Yin
cent is much improved in health.
6. O. Smith, the principal owner in
the 6. O. S. Cattle company, arrived
In Silver City from his home in Tope
ka, Kansas, looking hale and hearty
members in
There are ninety-twgood standing at the Albuquerque
Athletic club. Henry Brockmeier
president and W. C. Mason secretary
The woman shot by Jesus Garcia at
Loma Parda diod of her wounds. Gar
cla is confined in the Dona Ana county
jail, to await the action of the grand

Seeker.
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victims

bv taking:

,ffi,v.;i--rivo- !i

first-clas-

hall, Santa Fe,

ask the mmm t:
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Jienul If ul Places of Itctreat for
the Health and Pleasure

bowels, adding

" I would like to add my testimony to
that uf others who have used Ayor's
Pills, and to say that I havo taken them
for many yearn, and always derived the
best results from their use. For atom,
auh and llvor troubles, and for the curs
of headache caused by these derangements, Ayor's Tills cannot be equaled.

I

fc--

It acts mildly on tbe stomach and

Santa

Fe.
There will be a dance

JIOUtfTAlN RESUltTS.

fill PiotU,
Old people who require toediflinu to
regulate tho bowi Is and kidneys will
nna tbe true remedy in iweoirio umers.
This medicine does not simulate and
cobtains no whisky ncr other intoxicant, but acts as a tonio and alterative.
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viujj iiiui..,
iiwjj vi aieru
any omer Denver,
rirtinc

V. W.
first and
i, meets
each month In
third Tuesduv avenlnus
fir'
VVvmnn Block. louulas avenue. Vlaltlsa
brethren are oordlailr i nvlted .
J . XHOHNHIIX, h. w.
Gbo.w. Noras. Uecorder
P. Bibzoo. rinancler.
IAHOND LODGE No.

.yy-x,- :

r

K.

off.

DOB A HO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
Hall In tbe Clement block, corner
of Sixth street and Grand avenue, over tha
Ban Miguel National Hank, every Thursday
oider are
evening. Visiting members of
always welcome.
a. U. LAIUMOBI, U. U.
L. J. Mabcds, E. or B. 8.
EAGLE TKMPLK, No. 1, Itathbooe SIS
ters of Vew Mexico, meets first and
third Tuesday evening of euch month, at S
o'clock, at K. of P. Han, East Las Vegas. N.
ai. viBibiug sisters or tui oruer aiwara
welcome.
UBS. 0. K. t'Kttiir.
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erviiau
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M.B.Williams,
M. of B.

DIHECTORY.

BUSINESS

Barker Bbopa.

'bp

A

0.

M.

S, 0.

A. Jt,
A.M.
Chapman Lodee. No. a. meets first and
third Tbursdav evonlnxs of each month. In
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
J. MCMULLEN, w. at.
OlOIIIO

BOSENWiXL), Seo.
v
B. M. BLAUVELT,
Las Vesras Boval Arch Chanter. No. S
Tonsorlal Parlors.
lletfular convocations, flret Monday In each
Otnter Street.
month. Visiting companions fraternally
I. U. WtiiD, E. U. P
Bon-toBt. Louis, ton a Branch, round Invited.
L. H. nomsisTiB, Sec.
,
F. J. Lallement left Lts Cruoes for senator, and round, square and box pom
San Igaaclo Resort.
in
the inter padour a speoiany.
Lcs vesas Oomruandery. No. 1. Beirnlai
The Hermltsee is a new hotel situated at Demine and Silver City,
second Tuesday each
communication,
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe gapello est ol the Pulmilla fluur mills.
,
tuoncn
welPAELOB BAABKB 6HOP.
visiting Knignts
coraiany K.
many
river, up among the pinos. It hassummer
a. A. Kotuukb,
comed,
C.
Center Street,
advantages not usually found at
H. HornBisTBa. ao.
I,.
- .' .
.
L.
moaera
,
0. Gregory, Prop,
was that a sugar-pluimproveresorts,
Mamma,
good hotel wita
and
Royal
Hot LA8VEQASOOUNCIL.no. J, convocation
mvnta ami well furnished rooms, a postOnly skilled workman employed.
nrnw lorntAd at Ibis oolnt. aod free tele- - you just gave raeP" asked little Mabel. and cold baths In connection.
monaay oi eu.cn montn. sanctuary in
tuira
is had with Las Vegas.
Masonic temple.
Glto, T. tioiiLD,
No, dear, it was one of Dr. Ayer's
?bono conuection
is bountifully supplied at all
U.A. uothckb, T.I. at
Bank
Recorder.
with all that the season auroras. Pills." "Please, may I have another?
Masons
visiting tbe city are cordlall InQuests wishing to come, can telephone and Not now, dear; one of those nice pills 8AN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
vited to attond these bodies.
a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
"Sixth street and Grand avenue
7.U0 per ween.
J. . ijujact rrvyrmwi . is all vou need at present, because
faitern Btar
every dose Is offeotive."
Dry dooda.
oommar.loations second and fourth
Tiralar
Summer Mountain Resort.
I X
Tharsday evenings,.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
Major Llewellyn, of Las Cruoes, put I.D OS) BOMBBO, . Miss Lizzie Rowuni. Worth Matron. 1
now receive guests ior the summer. I in the past week in the San Andres
A.
F. KmiSDIor, Worthr Fatroa. ..
II.
Romero, Manager,
MBS. Emma Bbmediot, Treasurer.
The most picturesque scenery in America,
" BouthBIde Flaaa
- mounta ns, looking into the copper
All visitlnK brothers and sisters cordlallr
flne fishing and hunting. Best of hotel aoInvited. UBS. Mattib Murrat, Secretary,
Commodatlons In New Mexioo. For terms- properties in that section.
fnr hnerrl and lodtrinir. aDDlV tO the KO- I
i n l,aa Vfiiras. Carriage
County Surveyor.
What causes bad dreams is a ques
OFFICERS AND SIKKCTORP.
their store, southwest corner ol the
tion tbat has never been satisfactorily
F. MKREUITH JONES,
John
President
Shank,
plasa
AND OOUNTT SUBit. Li. M. Koss,
in nice caBos out of ""ilTY ENGINEER,
veyor. Omce, room 1, uity tian.
call at the above answered ; but,
For farther Information,
J.
K., Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
aWU
ten. frisrbtful dreams are the result of
establishment.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
L. G. Jameson.
and
Surgeons.
Physicians
'
Imperfect digestion, which a few doses
The Park House. '
THE
D.
M.
O.
will
UOKUON,
O.
effectually
T.. Vairas Hot Borines. N. M. We Still of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
FFTOE TAMMTB OPEHA HOUSE, EAST
y
hum a few choice rooms lett for those who remedy. Don't delay try it
Las Vegas, N. M. omce nours: il to Las
nma earlv. The most popular house at
Telepnyna Co.
m.,Stop. m.,7 to S p.m.
the unriuar. Mr. BOD orinon, mi imiu
to
home
returned
Bourbonia
Tom
tha eaar. has charee of the kitchen: everyDR. J. to. CUNNINGHAM,
Cor. Manranares and Lincoln Aves.
thino la nranared In best or sivie. xiatoa. Kinoon from Kansas City, where he
iTSICIAN AND 8TJEGEON. OFFICE IN
85 cents per meal. Koom and board 7 per had been on business.
stairs.
Malboeat
up
East Las Vegas, N. M.
building,
week. Table suppnea who ine uesi. mo
murliat affords. Kooms DV the aay, ou to
B.
SKIPW1VH,
It.
Electric Door liells, Burglar
"Bovs will be bovs." out you can't
75 ceute.
IBTSIOIAN ANU 8UBQKON. KOBWBLL,
MBB. A.ATB UKNK1S,
and Private Telephones pu
Alarms
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
N. M.
148-t- f
Manager.
for the green apple season by having
in at reasonable rates.
s.
Ta
Attorneys-at-LaDeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
Th nuifA Rannh. on the head of the Rio house. Winter's Drug Co. "
limit
a
VAN A L1BRAZOLO,
HOI.
receive
to
now
Is
prepared
Sapello,
DR8MAEAI8
AT LAW,
A TTOBNET8
i.
ed numDer or noaraers. ium iauvuamid
Rincon
was
W.
in
H.
Skidmore
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains,
building, east side ot plasa, Las Vegas,
N.
M.
to
in
tbe
Las
return
his
on
world,
beautiful
most
time
short
scenery
the
trip
Successor to J. 8. ElBton,
where brook trout aod wild game offer Cruccs from tbe San Andres moun
FRANK SPRINGEB,
or anyone
ample diversion for tbe nimrod
a TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
sport. It la located only tains.
seeking
r iimce in uuua
uiuva.. nisva imw,.
Las vegaa, . bl- Kast
and
of
Rio
the
Pecos,
within eight miles
of
headwaters
the
from
miles
three
onlyn.
a JA .
sit.
a. a.
Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
a Hfirnnn Mm. .1. P. Blake. Koolada. or in
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
finirfl for fionvevaooefl and rates of W. M.
v. M. rp. o. Box P.) Prac
Opposite Express Office
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
tices in tbe supreme court and all district Shop
BDeclal attention
mnm
nf h Territory.
TELEPHONE 57.
V
Kooiada. H, M.
Tl-given to spanisn anu atoxiuau graui

J.

MAntTAcrUKKD
CO.,

II. ZUiLIM

a

ONLY PV

Philadelphia. Pa.
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Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
DeWitt's Little
troubles.
pill
John A. Moses, of Silver City, who Early Risers are the most effectualWinhas been confined to his home with for overoomine SUOh difficulties.
sickness for about two weeks, is con bora isiug; vv.
valescing.
Troir r. T. Rnvnrd holds auarterlV
ivai
Two Lives Saved.
at the Silver Cily M.E. church
meeting
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction nest bunday.
she
City, 111., was told by ber doctors was
Theories of cure may be discussed
had Consumption and tbat there
no hope for her. but two bottles of Dr at length by physicians, but the sufferKing's New Discovery completely cured ers want quick relief, and One MinuteA
her and she savs it raved ber life. Mr. Cough Cure will give it to them.
Thos. Egger?, 139 Florida St., San safe cure for children, it is "me uuiy
Francisoo. suffered from a dreadful harmless remedy tbat produces imme
cold, approaching Consumption, tried diate, results. " Winters l'rug
w thout result everything eise, tnec
Mra C. C. McEwen left Silver City
bought one bottle of Dr. Kiog's New
Discoverv and in two weeks was curea for Los Angeles where she will spend
"
He is naturally thankful. It is such the summer.are
these
which
samples,
of
results,
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very
that prove the wonderful, efficacy of
ooia ; was annuel uuauio w
severe
Colds
and
in
this medicine
Coughs
annate.
Mv friends all advised me to
at Murphey
bottles
Free trial
a
consult
La
phvsician. Noticing Cham
VanPetten Drue Co's. drug stores,
berlain's Cousrb Remedy advertised in
Vegas and East Las Vegas ; at whole.
u, tha 3t,. Paul Volks Zeituna, I procured
manzanares
sale by Browne
a bottle, and alter taking it a snort
1.00.
and
60o.
size
f
Regular
while was entirely well. I now most
,Hi8B
to
A notary public's commission- has haartiiv racomitiend this remedy
Wm.
with a cold
been Issued to L. V. Roat of Albuquer- - anvnne iufferinz
,,
o.
Roller Mil
KM!. 0 8 SeiDY avenue, on. i
hskk,
jury.
que.
De
K.
D.
Goodall,
sale
For
by
Minn.
Black & Atkins, of Silver City, load
ever seen a little child in pot drug store.
ed four biff wagons with lumber last theIf you have
of summer compiaini, you
agony
a
build
to
R. SMITH,
parsonage can realize tbe dancer of tbe trouble
week with which
Mrs. S. H. MoAninch and children
andmlninguugation.
for Rev. E. G. Goodson at lower and nnnreclate tbe value ot instantaoe. are
home at Silver City, from
expected
in
to
came
and
Marks
branch
rati
H.
M.
LONG & FORT
On
hot
family
the
Loeatlon:
Gila.
springs
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's Carrolton, III., this ween.
TTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
Silver Citv from Mogollon. Max is
OFFICII, . WI
way, East Las Vegas, Hew Mexioo.
Miss Mattie Johnson, who has nu- Colio & Cholera (Jure. J) or aysenterj
vegns, n si.
a severe siege of
XX man's diock, jsaai
LATE OP KOGEBS BUOS.
P.iison Ivv. insect bites, bruises, just recovering from
merous friends and acquaintances in nri riirrkn3& it s a reliable remeay
t6ver.
Silver Oity, has been engaged to Wa could not afford to recommend scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De typhoid
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
PlumblnK.
teach school at Lordsburg the coming this a a cnra unless it were it cure Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
nine
been
have
1878
there
Sinoe
Co.
Winter's
Drug
D. KUTZ.
year.
Winters Drug Co.
pile cure.
J
AND
General Blaocsmithlng, Wagon and
epidemics of dysentery in aiaerent
TTEATING AND VENTILATION tor steam.
v lrs. Melick left Rincon for San
reCarriage Kepairing, aeatly and
bis
ana
not air. snwer ani
01
and
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Tbe North German Consolidated Mining
,t Milling company, incorporated under
the laws of Colorado, has designated J. W,
Bell as agsnt in New Mexico with' bead
quarters at Mogollon says yesterday's New

U Ike World
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leading undertaker.

Furnished room

338

B3tf

Fifth street.

met

Don't ride your bicycle on tbe sidewalk,

Macbeth Water

cure

trouble.

stomach
.

Car ot canned (foods
& Mansanares Co. '

y

209tt

'

for Browne

'

Tbe Colombia loans money, on the most
211-t- f
favorable terms in Ias Vegas,
G. W. Hartm'an Is adding to tbe capacity

of bis store room on Bridge street.

,'

Tbe Coobitl Mining & Milling oompaoy
Incorporated under tbe laws of Colorado,
bas designated Henry Lockhart as Its
gent, witb headquarters at Albuquerque.
TBI 0UFBKMB OODBT.
In. tbe New Mexico supreme court yes
terday the case ot Alejandro' Sandoval,
plaintiff In error, vs. K. B. Meyers, trees
urer, defendant In error, was argusd and
submitted. Nelll B, Field represented tbe
plaintiff and G. W. Johnson appeared for
tbe defendant.
Tbe case ot W. A. Maxwell, plaintiff In
error, vs. James H. Tufts, defendant in or
ror, was also argued and submitted. W
B. Chllders represented tbe plaintiff and
G. W. John ton appeared tor the defend
ant.
Judge Bants banded down an opinion In
tbe case of Adolpb Strauss, plaintiff In er
ror, vs. Herbert H. Bmitb, defendant In
error, affirming tbe Judgment of tbe oonrt
below. Judges Smith, Laughlin, Collier
and Hamilton concurrsd.
orriciAL botes.
The United States land court will meet
in Banta Fe, on Monday morning, at 10
o'clock.
C. W. Medler, after having passed a very
successful oivil service examination, was,
yeiterday, appointed deputy internal
revenue collector for the dlstrlot of New
Mexico and Arizona, and was sworn in
by Deputy Collector Boms at Albuquer
'

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.

I. Blehl,

"

-

Miguel Benecal Is now officiating as bell
bop out at the Mountain bonse, hot springs.
Tbe Model restaurant will serve good
Go and see for yourdinner
self.
que.
Another letter from the Hopewell min-inThe governor has commuted the sen
oamp will be published in Monday's tence of Terso Costillo, convicted of mur.
Optic.
der In Chares county and sentenced to
Don't fume and sweat and get angry three years in tbe penitentiary, to one year
ot conviction. This action
talking politics. It will do yon more barm from tbe date
was taken on tbe recommendation ot the
than good.
trial judge, district attorney, Jurors wbo
Nearly all the livery turnouts In the city beard tbe case and other respectable citi'
have been engaged for El Porvenir viii- zens.
tors
p

On Monday next, Miss Rsvltos Ortega
and Alfredo Geoffrion will be united In
marriage, In the old town.
Take your Sunday dinner at the New
Brunswick restaurant All the delicacies
of tbe season will be served.
There li no wool being shipped from this
city at present. Buyers In tbe east will
not even advance tbe freight on It.
.

Gross, Black well

6 Co.

sell the Monarch

and Defiance bioycles, the very best that
can be bought anywhere in the country.

'

Boasting ears sell at Ibe groceries at
forty cents per dozen and are not very
fine at that price, though tbey taste mighty
.
good.
Dr. M. M. Mllllgan, of this city, claims to
be tbe original Watson man. It Is a question, though, whether or not it is a credit
to the doctor.
by express, several ele
gant things In advance fall styles of black
dress goods. Ladies will be pleased to ex
amine these.
The Flaza.
It
Received

Ilj-eld'-

Ilfeld's have some .stylish, fine, black
satin, French bouse slippers In width "A'i
which were $3 per pair, and will now be
sold at 75c, because "A" is pretty narrow

PERSONAL PENC1LINGS.
M. 8. Hart came in from tbe north last
evening.
Pedro Marquei is in with his season's
wool clip.
Tbos. Walton came In from Mora this
?t
afternoon,
to
Banta Fe
E. H. Salazar went over
last evening.
A. M. Blackwell returned from Raton,
last evening.
J. Y. L ulan is in from his San Ignaoie
'

!::
.

Conductor A. F. Hunsaker Is In return
from a visit to Topeka.
Conductor Hasaey's wife presented him
with little daughter, up at Raton.
Conductor Nicholson and wife returned
to Raton from Kansas City, yesterday.
.Wm. Nott the new Harvey bonse superintendent, Is in the city on a tour of Impaction.
'
Jas. Puroell and family, came up from
San Marcial, where be bas been aotlbg
oblet clerk for some time.
Bam McLean, an employe of the Raton
shops, had part of his finger out off by a
"link," Tussday morning.
Dlspatober L. E. Michaels is expected to
arrive this evening from bis trip back to
Cbllicothe, Ft. Madison and Denver.
Conductor Flint and wife, ot tbe Rio
Grande division, were en route home 00
No. 1, last evening, from a visit to Thayer,
Kansas.
Mrs. Rlobard English, wife ot Mastsr
Mechanic English; of the Atlantic & Pacific, Is quite 111 in Canada and .her return home has been postponed in consequence.
Robert Lee, special agent of the Atchi
son at Raton, is down from there on a visit
to his brother Beauregard, out at the boa
pital. A change for the better Is reported
In tbe sufferer's condition since yesterday,
Ira O. Miller, wbo has been employed In
tbe blacksmith department of the Atchi
son shops in Topeka for several years, has
been promoted to tbe position of foreman
of tbe blacksmith department of tbe com
pany at this point.
W. W. Arnold, tbe gentlemanly relief
agent of the Santa Fe, who bas been eta
stoned here during tbe illness of A.
with bis estimable wife,
Coats, left
for a visit to El Paso, after which he will
return to bis headquarters. During their
stay with na Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have
made many friends, wbo very mucb re
gret their departure Rincon Weekly.
K. Tan Antwerp and wife came down
from Catskill, yesterday, for a few days in
town. Mr, van Antwerp, on Tuesday, re
ceived tbe sad intelligence of tbe death of
hie brother Wallace, who died at Belolt,
Wisoonsln, on the 3rd Inst. Wallace van
Antwerp will be remembered by many
Katonites as a bright, agreeable yodng
man, of good qualities. Before he left
here, about two years ago, be was tele
graph operator at Dillon. Reporter.

Services at tbe Methodist church
at the usual hours: 9:45 a. m. Sunday
school. 11:00 a. m. ' preaching service,
sermon by the pastor. 7:C0 p. m. Kpworth
League, devotional. 8:00 p. m. Evange-listl- o
and preaching service. Sermon by
the pastor. A cordial welcome to all.
On the preliminary bearing before Judge

Wooster, yesterday, of the case against
Adelsido Bedillo, for assault witb intent to
commit murder, wltb Cbas. Townly as tbe
complaining witness, tbe court couldn't
find sufficient evidence to warrant holding
the defendant and be was dischsrged.
-

Mrs. Martins Delgado, who was reported, in yesterday's paper, as being so ill

died during

tbe night. Bbe leaves four
iildDn, the oldest e'ght years old the
youngest jus' born. The funeral took plaoa
(ram the residence, this afternoon,, and the
lemalns were laid to rest In the. .west side
Catholic churchyard.
C

Tbe business man who was arrested for
on the sidewalk paid bis
too ss as ESvsuuBiiua cirhub,
cumstance that be waa riding on bis own
sidewalk I If such was a right of each
property bolder, why could tbsy not give
permisaion to all their Mends to ride on
their individual walks, and thus practi
cally nullify tbe city ordinance against

riding bis bicycle

tbe practical

The laying of the corner stone of the
sanitarium now In protrrwu of r?;!io by
.the Bisters (of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kansas, aided by the citizens ot Las Vegas,
will take place with solemn ceremony,
next Saturday afternoon, Aug. 15, at 8
o'clock. Invitations have been extended
to tbe different societies of tbe city to participate, and It W to be hoped and desired
that not only the societies in a body, but
the entire population of Las Vejas, Irrespective of creed or Nationality, will turn
out, and show by their presence on that
occasion that they heartily appreciate tbe
good wprkl that those noble Sisters
of Charity are Undertaking in La Vegas
for the good ot humanity and tbe alleviation of sickness and distress. Many prominent speakers will be present, among

tim

Got. Wm,J Tbornto.,

HW

.

no mm,

If you want to buy or sell cattle, woo or
sheep, don't fail to see or wrlto J, Minium,
wool and live stock broker, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico, He will save you
222w&dtf
money.

Fancy and Staple

...Groceries.

'

HOW THEY BCATTEB.

.

Fruits and' Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters
in Season.
Telephone

18.

'

Bicycles for Rent.

New, standard make, '96 Model bioycles
to rent, by tbe hour, to both ladles and
.
At the Presbyterian Church;
Regular morning worship and sermon at gentlemen.
TUKO SOHDERMAlfK,
11, Sunday school at 9:45, Cbristiao En213-t- f
Gunsmith, Center St
deavor prayer meeting at 7:80 p. m.
A special evening service will be held In
tbe churoh at 8 p. m., as an "echo meeting"
Bicycles on Easy Payments.
of' the .Washington Endeavor convention
High grade bicycles, Tblstles, Eagles,
just held. TwO of New Mextoo's repre- Wlntons, Ajax, Kelley-Mausentatives, Mra.,M. R. Higgle and Miss
Featheretone, (40 to 1100.
Lulu H. Hamilton, of Bocorro, will conChildren's full
'pneumatic
tribute Impresaions of the great gathering. tire, $25.
The muslo will consist of many new, atLidles' W model, twenty-twpounds
tractive and characteristic Endeavor
eongs, rondered with tbe support of a
Cash or easy payments.
strong orchestra. A most hearty invitatf
Hkrnin, GOti Douglas avenue,
tion Is extended to tbe people of tbe city
' Rates to
and to strangers. ':
City ot Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 9th, 1898.
ltounci trip rates to City of Mexioo, from
Totfrlst. Rates-tth. draad Canon.
Las
&66.70. Uolnsr limit,
stxtv
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe days, Vegas,
with final return limit, of six months
Colorado river and return, $A8 50. Thirty irom date or sale.
days' transit limit in each direction,
RATES TO PHOENIX.
final return llmit ninety days from date
xourist rates to rnoenix, Aria., and re
of sale. The stage will Wave Flagstaff, on turn
from Lai : Vegas, $48.50 Limits
Mondays, Weduesttays and Fridays, con- fifteen
in each direction
with final
necting with our through California trains limit ot days,
six months,
In each direction.
tf
C. F. Jokes. Agent.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Tbe
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
ride to the canon is over a good road and
180-100.
occupies about eleveu hour. Stations mills, at 80c.
have been established along tbe route and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of For parties, ooncerts and socials, rent
tourists. ;
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Rosenthal Bros', hall.
.

o

tf

.Tf.

Parents, Take Notice.
are hereby requested to giva
strict and particular attention to children
playing around the various fire plugs in
the city, my attention being called to tbe
fact that boys are in babit of putting' peb
bles and rocks in tbe different plugs, there
by greatly endangering property and life,
In times of fire.

'Parents

Grit

Fall Term Opens September ist.

,

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

IiHl

R.

THE MUSIC DEALER.

,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
in the Terntory. Mail orders promptly filled. .. .

i

Wholesale Grocers

We wish to
Thinking of an easy chair?
snow you some handsome new Reed Rock
era, Arm Chairs and Reoeptioo Chairs;
iney are so oommrtame, so uurable, so
"easy" in price 2.75, 93.75, 95.00,
nuu upwarutt.

-

It's high time to think of canning fruit
and making jellies and, of course, to think
of tbe Mat on Jars and Jelly Tumblers,
which we have in large quantities, and at
Dotiom prices.
When thinking of new dishes, remember
our oasement room, where tbe Koyal,
e
Vitreous, White
China, can be
bad at $12 50 for Dinner Set of 110
pieces, or any desired pieces may be select
ed from open stock.

-

Wool
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Iron-ston-

The Plaza.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

- woot;
W

--

M

J

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.;
7

St. LomIs, Mo.

u

M.

!

826

at

Our entire stock of Cotton Duck. Ficrured Grass Linen:
Dimity, Batist, Lawn?, Challies and Ginghams.

Roberts,

A

SPECIAL

Must Make Room for Fall Stock,

wm mum
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

W

'

"DIXON'S
1"

y

....

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

A PINE LOT OP GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at Great
and will

SILICA

a

give.
.
....
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

.

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE,
Stoves and Tinware.

:Z.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

S

VI

"PA1
i i

S leel

:Kaip

Plumbing

StoTfis

Tinning.

IHEjflR

RfSIlI

,

Tables BerTed With
SEflSOK

EVERYTHING

AFFORDS,

JHE
.
,
Cooked and Served la tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 260. SOZ.ZS DV Week, fa,

.

.111

n.tn.

th.

m.,i.

THB MOPSL RfiaTAURAKT.

I254c

Centrally Located.

Gcod Accommodations

Bates. $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

I

yiiyiy

SALE !

For tlxijs 'Vy'eolc :

Duck Suitings for
Flannel
for
Outing
I2J4C Outing Flannel for
I5C
Zephyr Gingham for
vl8c Zephyr Gingham for
75C Shirt Waists for
$1.00 Shirt Waists for
$1.75 Shirt Waists for '
25C Half Wool ChalHes for

8c

32 inch

.

.

a

the StafiaaL

Ill

handles the Only

'

Mr?. Wm. Goin, Prop.

40 Ye

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

'

I

.

GENERAL

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Put a tew' dollars with tha Columbia A nure Crane Cream nf Tartar PmiW Pr.
Building and Loan Association, Absolute I from Ammonia. Alum or anv other idulterant

A. A. SENECAL,

IN THE MABKET.

PERFECT' MADE.

Sacrifice,

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

For sale by

.

one-thir-

mm

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITIf TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

ss

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair;

Goodi delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoeat
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
"fH

Is Offering

r

RATES.

first-cla-

328 Railroad Avenue.

WM. MALBOEUF

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS.

.'1 1
. Wilt
f n a lot
It
fV,manitn.w
Belt
wuiuaouw.u
..NO
u.i ...wa
round crip tickets to Pneblo.
at $16.70: to
unioraao cprioes. sia.au: la uenrer.
$23.15. Tickets limited to one day in each
direction, witb final limit for return, No
vember 16tb. 1896.
Annual Convention. International Aaan.
of Fire Engineers Bait Lake City, Utah.,
1U to

14th. '96. Dates of sale.
Aug.
Augost 7th and 8tb. One lowest
standard fare tor tbe round trio, plus 2.
all tickets to be good for continuous pas
sage in eacn direction. L,eavina Salt Lake
on August 15 and 82 only.
G. A. R. at
National Encampment
Bt Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1886,
From Las Vegas to Bt Paul, Minn, and return. C37.20. Tickets on sale August 80th
and 81st 1896, final limit Sep.emberl5tb,1896.
All tickets deposited witb joint agent on or
before September- 15th will be exteuded
to September 80th 1896.
National Dental Association Baratosra.
N. Y., July 81st to August 8th, 1896. Fare
d
on certificate plan for the
and
round trip.
u. iy. jokes Agent.

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

thirty-on-

BOMB

La
DEALERS IN

dold Claim for Sale.

MOST

AM,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

os

On Our Bargain Counter,

Chief of Fire Department.

"

Vt7Blffrtv7Pr98t.

COLLEGE,

The Plaza,
Las Vegas.
Think of us first,
Think
Iast,C
?
GROSS, BLACK WE LL CO.
of
Think us always,
When You are Thinking of Buying
Anything.

PRICES BlOVrotf TO BlTSf
This Week only,

.

J.m. Fere!! "ssi fss;',!, ciij;

St. MICHAEL'S

.

here.

Richie, Dennison, Tex, ; F. R; Johnson,
Memphis, Tenn. ; Jobn Jefferson, Fremont,
Kans., and Joe Craig, Victoria, 111., are
late arrivals at the Central hotel.
Bound for El Porvenir and Hermit's I
D. Win tern Its and Jfe;
Peak,
H. Brash, wife and Miss Bertha: Mrs. If.
E. Levy and children ; Will Rosenthal and I
family; L. H. Manko; BaulRossnthal ; Joe
Holzman; Henry Goldstein ; Mrs. B.Dan- siger and family; MeyerWell and wife; H
N. Graubarth and wife; Mrs. Julius Graff I
and family; A. Weil, and there are
''
- v
.
others.

9

-

pr

I

MASONICl TEMPLE.

X

1

..

ALL TAN SHOES AT COST

Wolff-America-

s,

'

half interest in a bonanza prospect.
e
feet down ; assays $111 and up
returning today.
This claim Is surveyed and recorded, and
C. G. Leacham and family were hooked is the best gold proposition ever offered in
to go out to tbe Rociada neighborhood to
New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
Ju
day, on a short trip.- ,
speotlon. For particulars address
Geo. H. Hutchison,
Midgie Crites, Miss Juliet and Irad
New Optio hotel.
Cochran are expected to return to'ifrislr SOttf ....
homes tomorrow from Rociada;
Good tor In ration.
W L. Thompson and wife, Muscatine,
I had been suffering with indigestion for
Iowa; Wm. Hosse, Iowe, and Franclsoo years, and had tried almost all tbe rem
Gallegos are registered at the Plaza hotel. edies that I saw advertised, but was cot
Prof. B. F. Giltner is back from a trip to benefited. Macbeth mineral water as ben
the Hopewell gold camp, and says that it efited me more than anything else, and I
is in bis opinion one of the richest on earth. would not be without it at any price, and
T. B. McNair, brother-in-lato M. W I can heartily recommend it to any one
Browne, came in from Salt Lake City, on suffering witb stomach trouble, or indiges
232tf
Mrs. T. F. Clat.
a visit, and he may concluded to remain tion.

.

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

y

ON

f.

ILFELD'S.

V

Suinmer Reductions

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumbing and tin work. Alt work done at very
reasonable prices. Try us and be cow
"
200-tvinoed.

.....

--

Dutrult Mennet, Frank McKay, Misses
Sarah Ryan and Julia McCormack will
form a jolly party for El Porvenir,
row morning.
B. J. Van Dyke, ot Grand Rapids Michi
gan, wbo bss been In this city for several
montbe, left on last evening's train for
Albuquerque.
H.T. Unsel and E. J. Holiingswortb, ot
B. A M.'s office force, will leave on horse
back, this evening,' for 11 Porvenir, to
s end Sunday.
.
Mrs. A. Lcmbardo, wife of one of Albu
querque's prosperous merchants, and chil
dren, are at the hot springs to remain un'
til tbe middle of September.
W. A. Richie, of Dennison, Tex., and F,
R. Johnson, of Memphis, Tenn., came In
from a pleasant outing at tbe Blake
ranch, up on tbe Upper Sapello.
W. L. Crockett and wife left la return
to their ranch near Puerto de Luna, this
morning. Tbey were acoompanied by
Misses Lou Dick, Carrie Dubree and Nettie
Garrard.
'

The Snorleder Boot and StiDe Co.,

Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.

....

-

y

The youth who does not wear some sort,
or two or three sorts, of campaign buttons
these dsys must Indeed be hard np, or else
opposed to buying cigarettes. With one
brand of ligartttes- - now one may get a
choice of about a dozen different styles cf
buttons wltb each pack. -

First
"'at Lowest Prices.

, 4.

Bam L. Larkin, who bad an operation
performed for an unusually serious case of
appendicitis last evening at tbe bosplta'
A. S. Koapp of Albaquerqne, writes
by Doctors Bbaw and Bmitb, is reported to
be doing well
spenaerian band on the New Optic regis
ter.
A telegram from parties in the east who
James Lezinski went up to tbe El Por
control the academy here, accepts the offer venir resort this
morning to spend a couple
of tbe school board to place tbe building of
days.
in repair and use it for public school pur
Mrs H. R. Cowan will return to this
dollars
poses, for a rental of twenty-fiv- e
from a visit to Saginaw, Michigan
city
month.
per
next week.
The citizens of Raton have been com
W. H. Jack, president of tbe cattle sani
plaining for sometime ot tbe bad taste of tary beard passed through for the south
ibe water up there, and report reaches last evening.
here
that tbe water works reserA. M. Adler, the Wagon Mound mer
voir had been dragged and tbe dead body
came down from there last evening',
chant,
of a Mexican and two burros had been

found at tbe bottom of it.

BUSINIC88 POINTERS.'

class Goods

It boylng for the boys, think "of those
wm. lowers, at one time a passenger suits
and single pants that we reduce, to...
engineer, here, before the A. R. U. strike day:
is at present conneated with a .surveying
Suit that were $3.S0 to $1.95.
Suits that were $6.00 to $8. 75.
party In Old Mexico, and doing well.
And so on through the stock.
Geo. Leaby, for thirteen years a passen
0Oo and 75o Knee Pants. 25c.
ger engineer between Las Vegas and Rat
Siiigle Vests, all
" 25c.
on, previous to tbe A. H. U. trouble,
resort
now running an engine on tbe Northern
If buying for tbe girts or boys, think of
H. J. Ryan returned from a trip np the Pacific.
our Bargain Counter offer of
Soring-bee- l
road, last evening.
Will Reynolds, a former fireman, is now School Shoes, at hard times prices.
John Gerhardt and wife left for Puerto hostling on tbe Denver & South Park in
;
de Luna, this morning.
Colorado.
Ladies when
Corsets, seldom
Cbas. Edmunds, wbo also went ont on think of any otherbuying
C. W. Wildenstein Is again in tbe city
than the W. B., which
tbe A. R. U. strike, is now on a good run we claim to be about nerfmtinn.: Naur Una
from bis Watrous home.
J. P. Uoodlander, tbe drug drummer, on tbe Mexican International railroad in just now opeued.
Mexioo.
Rumor bas it that he was, some
went sooth, last evening.
time ago, married to the widow of Engi
Simon Sanders the Trinidad liquor mer
neer Andy Lester.
chant is in the city
Tbe Misses Cully left for their Wagon
The Thief Caught.
Mound home, this morning.
The following letter was received by
Frank A. Roy is In from tbe ranch, up in Marshal Clay this morning which is self
'"
the Springer neck 'o the woods.
explanatory:
Albuquerque, August 7, 1890,
Misses Ella and Nina Peacock, of To
Thos. F, Clay. Marshal, East Las Vegas,
Dear Sir: I have Judge Lode's watch.
peki, arrived in the city last evening.
also
tbe thief. I believe I will Bud some of
F. C. Barker was in yesterday from his the tools
stolen in your citv also. I have
Rociada home, returning this morning.
a case against the man for burglar? but
Mateo Lujan of Vigil, and Nepomuzeno It cannot make it stick I will turn him
over to you.
Fred Fornoff,
Martinez of Genova,are in the city
Ulty Marshal, Albuquerque.

'

'

TRACK AND Tit A IN.

'

Colorado Corporations Designate A cents
New Mcilco Opinions Maude Down la
'
.
Suprsms Court. '

The People's Paper.
Rev

CIRCLE.

.

8c
5C

oc
8c

lie
24c
69c
98c
14c

I5C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
25C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
35C Ladies' Seamless Black Hose for
IOC Ladies' Ribbed Vests for
I5C Ladies' Ribbed Vests for
40C Ladies' Ribbed Vest, Short Sleeveefoc,
50C Ladies' Ribbed Vests, Long Sleeves, for
50C Ladies' Ribbed Combination Suits for

ROS ENTHAE BROS.
ThQ Bargain Resorts

1

6c

19c

6c
9C

I"
29C

